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Abstract Earlier research reports lower sexual satisfaction
amongpeople livingwithHIV (PLHIV) compared toHIV-neg-
ative persons. A number of psychosocial factors directly asso-
ciated with sexual dissatisfaction have been identified. Little is
known about sexual satisfaction and their contributors among
PLHIV in Sweden. The aim of this studywas to examine direct
and indirect effects of variables within sociodemographic, clin-
ical HIV-related, psychological, and sexual domains on sexual
(dis)satisfaction among PLHIV in Sweden. Data for this study
were derived from a nationally representative, anonymous sur-
vey among PLHIV conducted in 2014 (n=1096). Statistical
analysis included four steps: descriptive analyses, identification
of variables associated with sexual (dis)satisfaction, identifica-
tion of variables associated with those contributors of sexual
(dis)satisfaction, and a path model integrating all these anal-
yses. A total of 49%of participants reported being sexually dis-
satisfied, and no significant differences were observed when
non-heterosexualmen,heterosexualmen, andwomenwerecom-
pared.Amongwomen,anegativechangeinsexlifeafterHIVdiag-
nosisanddistresswithorgasmicdifficultieswasdirectlyassociated
with sexual dissatisfaction. For men, hopelessness, high HIV
stigma,sexual inactivity inthelast6months,andanegativechange
insexlifeafterHIVdiagnosisweredirectlyassociatedwithsex-
ual dissatisfaction. Path analyses showed in bothmen andwomen
significant indirect associations between not being involved in an
intimate relationship, lowerself-reportedCD4cell counts, andper-
ceivingobligation todiscloseHIVstatus to sexual partners asa
barrier to look for a long-termpartner and sexualdissatisfaction.
Our results showthat despite good treatment outcomes, theHIV
diagnosishasanegativebearingonsexualsatisfaction.Theneed
for gender-tailored interventions and clinical implications of
these findings are discussed.
Keywords HIV  PLHIV  Sexual (dis)satisfaction 
Sweden
Introduction
With advancements in antiretroviral therapy (ART), people living
with HIV (PLHIV) in countries with general access to such treat-
mentcanlivelongandproductivelives.Increasedlifeexpectancyof
PLHIVand the transformationofHIV into a chronic condition call
for theassessmentof factors thatare important for thequalityof life
in this group. The sexual life domain of PLHIV is one important
dimensionofqualityof life characterizedbyvariouschallenges
(Skevington,Norweg,&Standage,2010),whichmayhaveabear-
ingonPLHIVssexualrelationshipsandintimacy(Scho¨nnesson&
Ross, 1999; Siegel & Schrimshaw, 2003; Siegel, Schrimshaw,&
Lekas, 2006) and sexual satisfaction.
Despite the fact thathighadherence toARTleads tosuppressed
viral loads and minimal HIV transmission risk (World Health
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Organization,2013),PLHIVmaystillfearbothtransmittingHIVto
an intimate partner and being turned down sexually when dis-
closing theirHIVstatus (Driskell, Salomon,Mayer,Capistrant,
& Safren, 2008; Galletly & Dickson-Gomez, 2009). Another
challenge is potential side-effects on sexual functioning due to
ART(Asboeetal.,2007;Moreno-Pe´rezetal.,2010).Legalsurveil-
lance is a further potential challenge. Canadian qualitative studies
(Kapiriri,Tharao,Muchenje,Masinde,&Ongoiba,2016;Mykh-
alovskiy, 2011) have found that as a consequence of Canadian
criminalization of HIV non-disclosure to sexual partners, some
PLHIVwithdrawfromsexual activitydue to fearofHIVtrans-
mission, anxiety, uncertainty, fearofabandonment, and lossof
ability to engage in fulfilling sexual relationships.
InSweden,HIVisanotifiablediseaseandsubject tomanda-
torypartnernotification (ThePublicHealthAgencyofSweden,
2015a,b).ObligationtodiscloseHIVstatustosexualpartners,reg-
ardless of condom use, is legalized in the Communicable Disease
Act (see Folkhalsomyndigheten.se [The Public Health Agency of
Sweden]). Such a legal obligation is thought to be counterproduc-
tive in that it puts the entire responsibility of practicing safer sexon
PLHIV (Kaida et al., 2015). However, new evidence in 2013
regarding the minimal transmission risk of HIV in patients with
undetectable viral load (\20 copies/ml) (WorldHealthOrganiza-
tion,2013)hasledtocertainmodificationsintheimplementationof
the Swedish obligation to disclose HIV status to sexual partners.
Individuals who fulfill the treatment requirements for viral sup-
pressionandwhouseacondomduringvaginaloranal intercourse
canbeexempted fromdisclosing theirHIVstatus (Swedish Insti-
tute for InfectiousDiseaseControl, 2013).These exemptions are,
however,regulatedonanindividualizedbasisbythepatient’sphysi-
cian and not all PLHIV in Sweden are aware of these potential
modifications.
Sexual Satisfaction Among PLHIV
Sexual satisfaction is an important element of sexual health and is
associatedwithoverallwell-being.According to theWorldHealth
Organization’s definition, sexual health is ‘‘…not merely the
absenceofdisease,dysfunctionorinfirmity.Sexualhealthrequires
a positive and respectful approach to sexuality and sexual rela-
tionships, as well as the possibility of having pleasurable and
safe sexualexperiences, freeofcoercion,discriminationandvio-
lence’’(World Health Organization, 2016). Despite this holistic
definition, sexual satisfaction is often discussed as synonymous
to sexual functioning (Henderson, Lehavot, & Simoni, 2009).
However, there is noconsistent conceptual definitionof sexual
satisfaction, partially due to its subjective, socially constructed
nature.Oneof themostaccepteddefinitions is theoneproposed
by Lawrance and Byers (1995):‘‘…an affective response aris-
ingfromone’ssubjectiveevaluationof thepositiveandnegative
dimensions associated with one’s sexual relationship.’’
The assessment of sexual satisfaction among PLHIV varies
across studies; in some studies, it is measured in terms of sexual
dysfunctionsasdiagnosed in the InternationalClassificationof
Diseases (ICD10) andDSM-IV-TR, inothersbyaLikert-scale
questionbasedonself-declaredsatisfactionwithsex (Kaidaetal.,
2015), or byusingscaleswhichassessvariousdimensionsof sex-
uallifesuchassexualsensations,sexualpresence,sexualexchange,
emotionalconnection,andsexualactivity(Rodriguez-Diaz,Jovet-
Toledo,Ortiz-Sanchez,Rodriguez-Santiago,&Vargas-Molina,
2015). del Mar Sa´nchez-Fuentes, Santos-Iglesias, and Sierra
(2014)point out thatused instrumentsare,with twoexceptions
(Lawrance&Byers,1995;Stulhofer,Busko,&Brouillard,2010),
notbasedon theoretical conceptualizationsof sexual satisfaction.
While PLHIV, as stated earlier, are confronted with sexual
challenges, it has, not surprisingly, been documented that sex-
ualsatisfactionis lower inPLHIVthaninHIV-negativepersons
(Wilson et al., 2010). The proportions of PLHIV reporting sex-
ual satisfactionvary from40%inJapan (Inoue,Yamazaki,Seki,
Wakabayashi,&Kihara, 2004) to 48% inGreat Britain, 61% in
France (Rojas Castro, Le Gall, Andreo, & Spire, 2010), 64% in
Canada (Kaida et al., 2015), and 68% in Romania (Lazar et al.,
2014).
FactorsAssociated with Sexual Dissatisfaction Among
PLHIV
HIV-related research has identified a number of psychosocial
factorsnegativelyassociatedwithsexual satisfaction.Nothav-
ing a sex life is associatedwith greater sexual dissatisfaction
(Beutel, Schumacher,Weidner, & Brahler, 2002; Lazar et al.,
2014; Rojas Castro et al., 2010). In fact, a non-negligible pro-
portionofPLHIVsurveyedhasreportedaninsignificantornon-
existentsexual lifeandsubsequentlyissexuallydissatisfied(Rojas
Castro et al., 2010;Wilson et al., 2010). Non-active sexual life in
PLHIVseemstobeexplained,at leastpartially,byHIV-related
stigma and discrimination in the sexual setting (DeRyck, Van
Laeken,Nostlinger,Platteau,&Colebunders,2012;Kaidaetal.,
2015; Rojas Castro et al., 2010;Wilson et al., 2010). However,
theassociationbetweenstigmaandsexualsatisfactionisnotfully
understood (Bouhnik, Preau, Schiltz, Obadia, & Spire, 2008).
Otherpsychosocialfactorslinkedtosexualdissatisfactioninclude
unemployment(RojasCastroetal.,2010;Wilsonetal.,2010),not
having a steady relationship (Rodriguez-Diaz et al., 2015; Rojas
Castro et al., 2010), low self-efficacy and social exclusion (Lazar
et al., 2014), and feelings of loneliness (Rojas Castro et al., 2010;
Wilsonetal.,2010).Depressionandanxietywerealsofoundtobe
associatedwith sexualdissatisfaction inmen livingwithHIV(De
Rycketal., 2012)andwith sexual functioningamongwomenliv-
ing with HIV (Florence et al., 2004).
It has been suggested that improving sexual satisfaction in
PLHIVmayencouragepreventiveattitudes (RojasCastroetal.,
2010;Wilsonetal.,2010)andtocontribute tooverallwell-being
(Anderson, 2013). It is therefore of public health importance to
ensure that PLHIV have the opportunities to navigate a healthy
sexual life. However, existing public health policies and
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programmes worldwide often fail to respond to the sexual (and
reproductivehealth-related)rights,needsandaspirationsofPLHIV
(Gruskin, Ferguson,&O’Malley, 2007; No¨stlinger, Rojas Castro,
Platteau, Dias, & LeGall, 2014).
Little isknownabout sexual satisfactionand its contributors
among PLHIV in Sweden. In addition, previous research has
focused on direct effects of psychosocial factors, whereas, to
our knowledge, no previous studies in Sweden, or internation-
ally, have studied their potential indirect effects on sexual (dis)
satisfaction.
The Present Study
Toaddress the importanceof this topicand toexpand the literature,
this study aimed to examine direct and indirect effects of variables
withinsociodemographic,clinicalHIV-related,psychological,and
sexual domains on sexual (dis)satisfaction reported by PLHIV in
Sweden.
Data for this studywerederived froma largenational, cross-
sectionalstudy‘‘LivingwithHIVinfectioninSweden’’designed
to examine self-reported quality of life and its correlates (The
PublicHealthAgencyofSweden,2015a,b).Thestudyis thefirst
of its kind in Sweden covering all subgroups of PLHIV across
thecountry. Informationabout thestudywaspostedonawebsite
distributedby theKarolinska Institutet.Hardcopiesof the infor-
mationwere posted inwaiting rooms at participating infectious
diseaseoutpatientclinics,anddatawerecollectedwithananony-
mous, self-reported questionnaire, distributed between Decem-
ber 2013 and August 2014.
Method
Participants
Participants were enrolled from15Swedish infectious disease
outpatientclinicsaccountingfor75%oftheHIVcareinthecoun-
try as well as from two needle and syringe exchange clinics in
Stockholm in order to make sure a representative sample of
injectingdruguserswas reached.Eligibleparticipantswereout-
patients at least 18years old and who had been diagnosed with
HIV at least 6months previously. The number of participants
recruited at each participating clinic was pre-decided and pro-
portional to the total number of patients livingwithHIV being
followedateachclinic,correspondingtoabout25%ofallpatients
per unit. The aim to reach a representative sample of approxi-
mately15%was accomplished; the 1096 includedparticipants
corresponded to 17% of all PLHIV in Sweden at the time of
data collection.Overall, the sample represented all subpopula-
tions living with HIV in Sweden, with regard to gender, age,
HIVtransmissionroute,andcountryofbirthwiththeexception
of a minor underrepresentation of persons reporting a hetero-
sexual transmission route.
Procedure
During the recruitment period, all consecutive PLHIVvisiting
their HIV unit were informed about the study and invited by a
site coordinator to anonymously and voluntarily participate in
the study by completing an anonymous questionnaire in their
language of choice. Participants could complete the question-
naire in a confidential setting at their outpatient clinic, put the
questionnaire in a sealed envelope, and drop it in a locked box
(or complete it athomeandmail it inapre-stampedenvelope to
the research team at the Karolinska Institutet). The site coor-
dinator collected the sealed envelopes and sent them to the rese-
arch team at the Karolinska Institutet. No incentive was given.
Participantswereinformedorallyandbywritteninformationthat
a response to the anonymous questionnaire indicated that (s)he
had consented to participate in the study.
Datawerecollectedusingananonymousquestionnairepre-
paredbythe research teamat theKarolinska Institutet incollab-
oration with the Public Health Agency, the main non-govern-
mental organizations for PLHIV in Sweden, and the participat-
ing clinics. Representatives from the participating clinics and
thenon-governmentalorganizationsgave feedbackon theques-
tionnaire, including77questions,beforeitwaspilotedduringsum-
mer 2013 through the organizations. Completion of the ques-
tionnaire took between 20 and 40min.
Toreduce the riskofunderrepresentationofmigrantgroups, the
questionnairewasmade available in 10 languages: Swedish,
English,French,Spanish,Russian,Thai,Somali,Amharic,Ara-
bic, and Tigrinya. The vast majority of the participants (82%)
answered thequestionnaire inSwedishand8%inEnglish.Our
impressionwas that severalparticipantsactivelydroppedSomali,
Tigrinya,Thai,Amharic,andArabic infavorofSwedishorEng-
lish, probably because of fear to be identifieddespite the fact the
questionnaire was anonymous. Thosewho could not fill out the
questionnaire inanyof the languagesor thosebeing illiteratebut
stillwantedtoparticipatewereofferedtohavethequestionsread
to themby a telephone interpreter in a confidential setting at the
respectivecollaborating infectiousdiseaseoutpatient clinic.How-
ever, none of the participants chose this service.
Measures
Based on prior research literature, variables derived from the
questionnairepotentiallyassociatedwith sexual satisfactionwere
divided into four domains, the sociodemographic, the clinical
HIV-related, the psychological, and the sexual domain.
Dependent Variable
Sexual Satisfaction Among all participants, regardless of
sexual activity or inactivity in the past 6months, sexual satis-
factionwas assessed using a six-point scale item from theLife
Satisfaction Scale (Fugl-Meyer, Bra¨nholm, & Fugl-Meyer,
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1991):‘‘Withmy sex life I am…..’’(from‘‘very dissatisfied’’to
‘‘very satisfied’’). As there is no gold standard to define sexual
(dis)satisfaction,wechose anarbitrarycutoff at‘‘ratherdissat-
isfied.’’ The sexual satisfaction scale was thus dichotomized
(satisfied/dissatisfied) for analyses.
IndependentVariables Independentvariablesof interestwere
grouped into sociodemographic, clinicalHIV-related, psycho-
logical, and sexual domains.
Sociodemographic Domain Sociodemographic characteris-
tics included gender, age, relationship status (not in an intimate
relationship/in an intimate relationship), level of education
(\1year,1–6years,7–9years,10–12years,C13years),employ-
ment status (working, non-working, retired/sick leave, studying),
country of birth (born in Sweden/outside Sweden), self-reported
sexual orientation (heterosexual, bisexual, homosexual/gay), and
year of HIV diagnosis.With regard to‘‘gender’’the question was
‘‘Do you identify yourself as a. man, b. woman, c. other.’’The
variable ‘‘employment status’’was dichotomized into ‘‘work-
ingorstudying’’and‘‘non-workingornon-studying’’(also includ-
ing retired/sick leave), ‘‘years of school’’ into\12years and
C13years, ‘‘self-reported sexual orientation’’ into ‘‘heterosex-
ual’’and‘‘non-heterosexual,’’and‘‘year of HIV diagnosis’’ into
\1–10years and 10–[20years.
Clinical HIV-Related Domain Participants were asked to
report their currentCD4cell count (\100, 100–200, 200–350,
350–500,[500cellsx106/l),whether theywere takingARTat
themoment (yes/no), andwhether they experienced any phys-
ical and psychological side-effects, respectively, of their HIV
treatment (yes/no). TheCD4 cell count is a keymeasure of the
status of the immune system.A normalCD4 count is from500
to 1400 cells per cubic millimeter of blood. HIV attacks the
immune system and lowers the CD4 count increasing the risk
ofserious illnesses,primarilyopportunistic infectionsandcan-
cers. CD4 cell counts were dichotomized into ‘‘low CD4 cell
counts’’(\100–350)and‘‘highCD4cell counts’’(350–[500).
Psychological Domain Two psychological constructs were
used tomeasure psychological distress.Hopelessness is one of
the chore characteristics of depression (Beck, 1963) reflecting
negative expectations concerning oneself and one’s future. It
was measured by the self-reported Beck Hopelessness Scale
(Beck,Weissman,Lester,&Trexler,1974).Thetimeframewas
last seven days. It includes 9 positive and 11negative true/false
statements about the future (Cronbach’s alpha=0.91 in thepre-
sentstudy,mean=5.44,median=4.00,SD=5.14).Afterreverse
scoring of positively worded items, items were summed to give a
total score ranging from 0 to 20, with a higher score reflecting
increased hopelessness (score 0–3 ‘‘absence of hopelessness’’;
score 4–8 ‘‘mild hopelessness’’; score 9–12 ‘‘moderate hope-
lessness’’; and score[12‘‘severe hopelessness’’). Hopelessness
was thendichotomized into‘‘absent’’and‘‘present’’(mild,mod-
erate, severe).
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms related to
HIVdiagnosisweremeasured using the Impact ofEvent Scale
(Horowitz,Wilner,&Alvarez, 1979).The scalemeasures cur-
rent (within the lastweek) symptomsof intrusive thoughts (e.g.,
Did you think about HIV when you did not want to?) and
avoidant thoughts and behaviors (e.g., I tried not to talk about
HIV) of PTSD. It contains 15 questions, rated on a four-point
scale ‘‘not at all,’’‘‘rarely,’’‘‘sometimes,’’ and ‘‘often’’ (Cron-
bach’s alpha= 0.94 in the present study, mean= 22.66, med-
ian=19.00, SD=18.85). Itemswere summed to provide a total
score from0to75points,withhigherscores indicatingmoresev-
ereHIV-relatedPTSDsymptoms(score0–8‘‘subclinical’’; score
9–25‘‘mild,’’score 26–43‘‘moderate,’’and score[44‘‘severe’’).
HIV-related PTSD symptomswere dichotomized into‘‘subclin-
ical’’and‘‘present’’(mild, moderate, severe).
HIV-related stigmawasmeasured by selected items from a
short-formoftheSwedishversion(Lindberg,Wettergren,Wik-
lander, Svedhem-Johansson, & Eriksson, 2014; Reinius et al.,
2017)oftheHIVStigmaScale(Berger,Ferrans,&Lashley,2001).
Thepresent studyfocusedon twodimensionsofHIVstigma,neg-
ative self-image/internalizedstigma(3 items: I feelguiltyabout
having HIV; The attitudes of others about HIVmake me think
lessofmyself; andHavingHIVmakesmefeel inferior toothers)
andoneaspectofanticipatedHIVstigma,Concernsaboutpublic
attitudes toward PLHIV (3 items: People with HIV are treated
like lepers;Most people think that someonewith HIV is dirty;
andMostpeople Iknowfeeluncomfortablebeingaroundsome-
onewhohasHIV).Eachitemwasratedonafour-pointscalerang-
ing from‘‘strongly disagree’’(1) to‘‘strongly agree’’(4) (Reinius
et al., 2017). Items of Negative self-image/internalized stigma
were summed to a total score ranging from 3 to 12 (Cronbach’s
alpha=0.80 in the present study,mean=6.45, median=6.00,
SD=2.76), higher scores reflecting increased experienced HIV-
related stigma. Items of concerns about public attitudes toward
PLHIVweresummedinthesameway(Cronbach’salpha=0.82,
mean=7.71, median=8.00, SD=2.58). Scores between 3 and
7in the respectivescalewereconsidered‘‘lowHIV-relatedstigma’’
and scores between 8 and 12 as‘‘high HIV-related stigma.’’
SexualDomain Thesexualdomainrefersheretofouraspectsof
sexuality. The first aspect related to sexual activity, importance of
sex,sexualdesire,andsexualpleasure.Thesecondaspect illus-
tratedwhether theHIVdiagnosis hadchangedparticipants’ sex
life. The third aspect highlighted potential consequences of the
obligation todiscloseone’sHIVstatus to sexualpartnersonpar-
ticipants’ sex life. The fourth aspect examined level of distress
with sexual difficulties (Lewin, Fugl-Meyer,Helmius, Lalos,&
Ma˚nsson, 1998). See Table 1 for a description of each of the
variables and their response categories.
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Table 1 Description of sexual domain variables
Questionnaire question Response categories
Have you had sex with anyone in the past 6months Yes/no
How important is sex to you? Very important
Fairly important
Not very important
Not important at all
Dichotomized into:
Very/fairly important
Not very important/not important at all
Everyone’s sexual desire varies from time to time. How often
have you felt sexual desire in the past 6months?
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
How often have you experienced pleasure in the past 6month
when masturbating or having sex with a partner?
Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Has being HIV-positive changed your sex life? Positive change
No change
Negative change
Has somebody turned you down sexually in the past 6months
because you have HIV?
Yes/no
Does the obligation to inform people that you have HIV affect
your sex life (you can check more than one)?
I have fewer partners
I don’t have sex anymore
I usually have sex with other HIV-positive people
I can’t enjoy sex as much anymore
It helps me to tell potential partners right away that I have HIV
It does not affect my sex life at all
An information obligation index was computed divided into two categories:
Low impact
High impact
Does the obligation to inform sexual partner that you have HIV
prevent you from finding a long-term partner?
Definitely
To some extent
Not at all
Dichotomized into:
Definitely/to some extent
Not at all
Are you ever worried that somebody you had sexwith will report
you to Institute for Communicable Disease control?
All the time
Often
Once in a while
Never
Are you ever worried that somebody you had sexwith will report
you to the police?
All the time
Often
Once in a while
Never
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Statistical Analyses
In total, 1096 eligible individuals responded to the anonymous
questionnaire of whom 762 were men, 320 were women, four
participants reported‘‘other’’gender identity,and tenparticipants
did not report their gender. Fourteen participants (4‘‘other’’and
10missing)weredroppedfromfurtheranalysis, leavinga totalof
1082participants.Asthecorrelatesofsexualityaregenderdepen-
dent (Siegel & Schrimshaw, 2003), we stratified all our analyses
by gender.
The statistical analyseswereperformedwithMPlusversion7.4
and included four steps: descriptiveanalyses, identificationofvari-
ablesassociatedwithsexual (dis)satisfaction, identificationofvari-
ables associatedwith those contributors of sexual (dis)satisfaction,
and a path model integrating all of these analyses. All analyses of
maleparticipantswereadjustedbyself-reportedsexualorientation.
First, descriptive statistics were calculated to present demo-
graphicandclinicalHIV-relatedcharacteristicsofthefemaleand
maleparticipantsusingmeanwithstandarddeviationforcontinu-
ous variables and frequency (%) for categorical variables. Sec-
ond, to identifyvariablesassociatedwithsexual (dis)satisfaction,
sociodemographic,clinicalHIV-related,psychological,andsex-
ual contributors were studied one at a time using binary logistic
regression.Unadjustedodds ratio (OR)and its95%confidence
intervals (95%CI)werecalculated.Then,all variables thathad
a statistically significant association with sexual (dis)satisfac-
tion in the binary logistic regressionmodelswere included in a
multiple logistic regressiontoexaminewhichvariablesexplained
sexual (dis)satisfaction while holding other potential predictors
constant. ORs and 95%CIs were calculated.
The third step aimed to identify variables of domains that could
indirectly contribute to sexual (dis)satisfactionbybeing associated
with the variables that were directly and statistically related to the
dependent variable of interest. First, binary linear and logistic
regressions(forcontinuousandcategoricaldependentvariables,
respectively) were conducted between the sociodemographic,
Table 1 continued
Questionnaire question Response categories
It isdifficult forwomentohaveorgasmssometimes.Haveyouhad
that experience in the past 6months?
Never/almost never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Dichotomized into:
Never/rarely
Sometimes/often/always
It is difficult for men to have erection/hard-on sometimes. Have
you had that experience in the past 6months?
Never/almost never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Dichotomized into:
Never/rarely
Sometimes/often/always
It is difficult for men to ejaculate sometimes. Have you had that
experience in the past 6months?
Never/almost never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Dichotomized into:
Never/rarely
Sometimes/often/always
Has this [orgasmic difficulties, erectile difficulties, and
ejaculatory difficulties, respectively] been aproblemfor you in
your sexual life in the past 6months?
No problem at all
A minor problem
Amajor problem
Dichotomized into:
No distress
Minor or major distress
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clinicalHIV-related,psychological, andsexualvariablesand those
variables thatwere identified as statistically associatedwith sexual
(dis)satisfaction.UnadjustedORsand95%CIswerecalculated for
variables predicting categorical outcomes. Statistically significant
variableswerethenincludedinmultiplelinearorlogisticregression
models, and adjusted ORs and 95%CIs were calculated for cate-
gorical independent variables.
The final analytical step evaluated the fit of the direct and
indirect contributors of sexual (dis)satisfaction. Separate path
analysesweredevelopedfor femaleandmaleparticipantsusing
only the statistically significant variables fromprevious analyses
using maximum likelihood estimators. With maximum likeli-
hood and categorical variables, means, variances, and covari-
ances are not sufficient statistics for model estimation, so chi-
square and relatedfit statistics are not available (Muthe´n, 1993).
Full models were compared to null models using the likelihood
difference test, where -2 times the loglikelihood difference is
distributed as chi-square (Browne&Cudeck, 1993), and differ-
ences inAkaikeInformationCriteria (AIC)andBayesianInfor-
mation Criteria (BIC).
Missing data
Completedatawereavailable for222maleparticipants (29.1%)
and 52 female participants (16.3%). Data on sexual (dis)satis-
factionwere available for 985 (91.0%) participants. Tomanage
different degrees of missing data, we used multiple imputation
followedbymaximumlikelihoodestimation(Muthe´n&Muthe´n,
2015). Imputationforvariableswithmissingvalueswasconducted
usingBayesiananalyses (Rubin,1987).Ten imputeddatasetswere
used in the estimation of all analyses using maximum likeli-
hoodestimation.Maximumlikelihoodparameterestimates for
eachanalysiswereaveragedover thesetof10analyses, andstan-
darderrorswerecomputedusing theaverageof thestandarderrors
of theanalysesand thebetweenanalysesparameterestimation.
Multiple imputation andmaximum likelihood estimations are
thebestmethods tomanagemissingdatawhenperformingdata
analysis (Graham, 2012).
The following variables were excluded from analyses due to
high skewness (\-1 or[1):‘‘self-reportedART,’’‘‘self-reported
psychological side-effects of ART,’’‘‘turned down sexually in the
past 6months,’’‘‘worries to be reported by a sex partner to the
authoritiesdue tonot adhering to theobligation todiscloseone’s
HIV status to sexual partners,’’and the‘‘obligation to HIV dis-
closure index.’’
Results
Demographic and Health Characteristics
Table2 reports descriptive data on sociodemographic and clinical
HIV-relatedcharacteristics.Overall,mostparticipantsweremen
(70%)agedonaverage50years,andwere inanintimaterelation-
ship (55%). Men were mostly non-heterosexual (64%), while
womenweremostlyheterosexual (94%).Thevastmajority(99%)
of the self-identified homosexual/gay men/MSM who were
involvedinanintimaterelationshipreportedamalepartner.Among
the bisexualmen, over one half (59%) reported a female partner
Table 2 Sociodemographic and clinical HIV-related characteristics
Variable Men
(n= 762)
(%)/mean
(SD)
Women
(n= 320)
(%)/mean
(SD)
Sociodemographic domain
Age (years) 49.81 (11.61) 42.46 (10.50)
Current relationship status
Not in an intimate relationship 342 (45%) 118 (38%)
In an intimate relationship 414 (55%) 196 (62%)
Years of school
\12 years 379 (51%) 186 (59%)
[13 years 365 (49%) 128 (41%)
Employment
Non-working or non-studying 159 (24%) 85 (28%)
Working or studying 508 (76%) 214 (72%)
Country of birth
Sweden 506 (68%) 87 (28%)
Outside Sweden 244 (32%) 228 (72%)
Self-reported sexual orientation
Heterosexual 258 (36%) 219 (94%)
Non-heterosexual 449 (64%) 14 (6%)
HIV transmission route
Sexual contact with men 58% 61%
Sexual contact with women 25% –
Needles/syringes 10% 13%
Blood products 5% 10%
Frommother – 3%
Year of HIV diagnosis
\1–10 years 372 (50%) 178 (56%)
10–[20 years 375 (50%) 136 (44%)
Clinical HIV-related domain
Self-reported current CD4 cells
\100–350 152 (31%) 58 (32%)
[350–[500 335 (69%) 124 (68%)
Self-reported ART
No 25 (3%) 17 (5%)
Yes 727 (97%) 300 (95%)
Self-reported physical side-effects of
ART
No 497 (71%) 184 (65%)
Yes 203 (29%) 99 (35%)
ART antiretroviral therapy
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and 41% amale intimate partner. Among the eight non-hetero-
sexualwomen (self-identified as bisexual)who reported having
an intimate partner, five had a male and three a female partner.
ThemajorityofthewomenwerebornoutsideofSweden.HIVtrans-
missionthroughsexualcontactwithmenwas themostcommon
route among men as well as among women.
Sexual Satisfaction
Almosthalfof theparticipants (49%)(men50%andwomen44%)
reported being sexually dissatisfied. No significant differences
wereobservedwhennon-heterosexualmen,heterosexualmenand
womenwere compared.
Binary Logistic Regression Analyses Predicting
Sexual (Dis)satisfaction
Regarding women, the binary logistic regression analysis did not
showany significant associations betweenvariableswithin the
sociodemographic, clinicalHIV-related, and thepsychological
domains and sexual (dis)satisfaction (Table 3). In relation to
femaleparticipants’sexual life,experiencingdistresswithorgas-
micdifficulties, andreporting thatHIVhadchanged their sex life
negativelyweresignificantlyassociatedwithsexualdissatisfaction.
Formen,notbeing ina relationshipand/ornon-workingornon-
studyinghadanegativeeffectonsexual satisfaction.As to theclin-
icalHIV-relateddomain, self-reportedphysical side-effects of
ARTwere significantlyassociatedwithsexual satisfaction.With
regard topsychologicaldomainvariables,hopelessnessandhigh
HIV stigma related to concerns about public attitudes toward
PLHIVwere significantly correlatedwith sexual dissatisfaction.
The binary analysis showed a negative significant association of
thefollowingvariableswithinthesexualdomainwithsexualsatis-
faction: sexual inactivity in the last 6months, erectile and ejacu-
latorydifficultiesand their relateddistress in thepast6months,
negative HIV-related changes in sex life, and perceiving the
obligation to disclose one’sHIV status to sexual partners as an
obstacle to look for a long-term partner. Sex perceived as not
important,highfrequencyofsexualdesireandsexualpleasure,
and positive HIV-related changes in sex life correlated with
sexual satisfaction.
Multiple Logistic Regression Analysis Predicting
Sexual (Dis)satisfaction
Regarding women, the statistically significant variables in the
binary logistic regressionanalysis remained statistically signif-
icant in the multiple logistic regression analysis; experiencing
minor ormajor distresswithorgasmicdifficulties andHIVhad
changed their sex life negatively increased the likelihoodof rat-
ing one’s sex life as unsatisfactory (Table 3).
Concerning men, variables from the psychological and sexual
domains that remained significantly associatedwith sexual dissat-
isfaction in the multiple logistic regression analysis were hope-
lessness,HIV stigma related to concerns about public attitudes
towardPLHIV, sexual inactivity in the last 6months, and neg-
ativeHIV-related changes in sex life. Sexual pleasure remained
linked to sexual satisfaction.
Multiple Regressions Models Predicting Sexual
(Dis)satisfaction Mediators
Forfemaleparticipants,statisticallysignificantvariablesassociated
withdistresswithorgasmicdifficulties andwithnegativeHIV-
relatedchanges in sex life, respectively, in thebinary regression
analysis were included in separate multiple regression models
(Table 4). The results of themodels showed that variables from
thepsychologicalandsexualdomains fordistresswithorgasmic
difficulties andvariables fromsociodemographic, clinicalHIV-
related, andsexualdomains fornegativeHIV-relatedchanges in
sex life remained significant.
The male binary analysis showed that variables within the
sociodemographicandthesexualdomainswerecorrelatedwith
allfivemediators (hopelessness,HIVstigmarelated toconcerns
aboutpublicattitudestowardPLHIV,sexual inactivity inthelast
6months, negativeHIV-related changes in sex life, and sexual
pleasure).ClinicalHIV-relateddomainvariables correlatedwith
allmediatorsexceptsexualpleasure.Variableswithinthepsycho-
logical domain associated with sexual inactivity and negative
HIV-related changes in sex life. After including them in sep-
arate multiple regression models, all domains except the psy-
chological one remained significant in themultiple regressions.
Path Analyses
Female Participants
The model fit of the female path analysis showed a loglikeli-
hood=- 2097.9, AIC= 4255.8, and BIC= 4368.86. This
modelhadsignificantlybetterfit thananemptymodel (loglike-
lihood=- 2237.30; AIC= 4494.7; BIC= 4532.3). Figure 1
presents the model, and Table 5 shows path coefficients for
different predictors. All variables remained significant in the
full model highlighting indirect effects over sexual (dis)satis-
faction. Table 5 presents the ORs or regression coefficients
(95% CI) for the different paths.
Male Participants
Themodel fit of the male path analysis showed a loglikelihood=
-1940.6,AIC=3949.5,andBIC=4091.5.Thismodelalsohada
significantly better fit than the empty model (loglikelihood=
-2312.7, AIC=4651.4, and BIC=4705.7). As shown in Fig.2,
themale participants have a complexweb of indirect pathways to
sexual (dis)satisfaction through hopelessness, high HIV stigma/
concernsaboutpublicattitudestowardPLHIV,sexualinactivityin
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Table 3 Binary and multiple logistic regressions predicting sexual (dis)satisfaction, male (n= 762) and female (n= 320) participants
Variable Binary logistic regression Multiple logistic regression
Male participantsa
OR (95% CI)
Female participants
OR (95% CI)
Male participantsa
OR (95% CI)
Female participants
OR (95% CI)
Sociodemographic domain
Age 1.00 (0.99, 1.02) 0.97 (0.92–1.03)
Relationship status
Not in an intimate relationship 0.35*** (0.25, 0.47) 0.63 (0.24–1.64) 0.59 (0.30, 1.16)
In an intimate relationship 1 1 1
Years of school
\12 years 0.87 (0.65, 1.17) 1.13 (0.50–2.55)
C 13 years 1 1
Employment
Non-working or non-studying 0.56** (0.38, 0.84) 1.18 (0.69–2.03) 1.11 (0.46, 2.68)
Working or studying 1 1 1
Country of birth
Sweden 1 1
Outside Sweden 0.94 (0.69, 1.28) 0.68 (0.25–1.87)
Year of HIV diagnosis
B 10 years 1.10 (0.82, 1.47) 1.24 (0.52–2.97)
[10 years 1 1
Clinical HIV-related domain
Self-reported physical side-effects of ART
No 1 1 1
Yes 2.02*** (1.44, 2.83) 2.04 (0.79–5.27) 0.95 (0.48, 1.88)
Self-reported current CD4 cells
\350 0.71 (0.49, 1.04) 1.12 (0.33–3.88)
350–500 1 1
Psychological domain
Hopelessness
Absent 1 1 1
Present 0.21*** (0.15, 0.30) 0.84 (0.36–1.94) 0.35*** (0.22, 0.48)
HIV-related PTSD symptoms
Subclinical 1 1
Present 0.80 (0.57, 1.12) 1.39 (0.59–3.32)
HIV stigma: concerns about public attitudes
toward PLHIV
Low stigma 1 1 1
High stigma 0.46*** (0.34, 0.61) 0.44 (0.17–1.15) 0.49*** (0.18, 0.67)
HIV stigma: negative self-image
Low stigma 1 1
High stigma 0.86 (0.63, 1.16) 1.06 (0.45–2.47)
Sexual domain
Sex in the past 6months
Sexual inactivity 0.17*** (0.12, 0.25) 0.33 (0.10–1.06) 0.12*** (0.05, 0.29)
Sexual activity 1 1 1
Importance of sex
Very or fairly important 1 1 1
Not very important or not important at all 1.52* (1.07, 2.17) 0.94 (0.40–3.00) 0.61 (0.23, 1.43)
Sexual desire in the past 6months 1.78*** (1.46, 2.17) 1.11 (0.54–2.27) 1.05 (0.68, 1.63)
Sexual pleasure in the past 6months 1.96*** (1.67, 2.30) 1.43 (0.80–2.57) 2.04*** (1.34, 3.10)
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the last 6months, sexual pleasure, and negative HIV-related
changes in sex life. Table 5 presents the ORs or regression
coefficients (95% CI) for the different paths.
Discussion
This study, basedondata fromanational representative sample,
is the first to examine satisfaction with sexual life and its direct
and indirect correlates inPLHIV inSweden and, as far aswe are
aware, elsewhere.Self-reported sexualdissatisfactionwas found
to be high as reported by other studies (Inoue et al., 2004; Rojas
Castroetal.,2010;Weatherburnetal.,2009;Wilsonetal.,2010).
Sexualdissatisfaction isa responsewhensexualaspirations/goals
exceed the achievement (Fugl-Meyer, Lodnert, Branholm, &
Fugl-Meyer, 1997). No significant differences were observed
whennon-heterosexual, andheterosexualmenandwomenwere
compared.
A larger percentage of PLHIV than in the general Swedish
population declared being sexually dissatisfied. The ‘‘Sex in
Sweden’’study (Lewinetal., 1998),whichhada randompopu-
lation sample using the same instrument aswedid, reported that
those rating their sex life as‘‘very dissatisfied/dissatisfied’’was
10%, whereas the percentage in our sample based on the same
cutpoint‘‘verydissatisfied/dissatisfied’’was33%.Forourstudy,
those at the ‘‘very dissatisfied/dissatisfied/rather dissatisfied’’
self-classificationsconstituted49%of thesample.Swedishclin-
ical data from a health questionnaire filled out by 926 patients
livingwithHIV visiting their infectious disease outpatient clin-
ics in 2012 found that 41%were sexually dissatisfied, using the
same instrument as we did.
Table 3 continued
Variable Binary logistic regression Multiple logistic regression
Male participantsa
OR (95% CI)
Female participants
OR (95% CI)
Male participantsa
OR (95% CI)
Female participants
OR (95% CI)
Erectile difficulties
Never or rarely 1 – 1
Sometimes, often, or always 0.69* (0.50, 0.93) 0.76 (0.40, 1.44)
Distress with erectile difficulties –
No distress 1 1
Minor or major distress 0.69* (0.48, 0.99) 1.23 (0.43, 2.54)
Orgasmic difficulties – –
Never or rarely 1
Sometimes, often, or always 1.93 (0.60–6.22)
Distress with orgasmic difficulties – –
No distress 1 1
Minor or major distress 0.22* (0.06–0.87) 0.47* (0.23, 0.97)
Ejaculatory difficulties –
Never or rarely 1 1
Sometimes, often, or always 0.65* (0.46, 0.92) 1.17 (0.73, 1.86)
Distress with ejaculatory difficulties
No distress 1 – 1
Minor or major distress 0.52*** (0.36, 0.76) 0.63 (0.33, 1.57)
HIV changed sex life
Positive change 2.49*** (1.55, 4.02) 1.91 (0.41–8.90) 0.42 (0.12, 1.42) 1.48 (0.48, 4.61)
No change 1 1 1 1
Negative change 0.16*** (0.11, 0.23) 0.12** (0.03–0.48) 0.06*** (0.02, 0.21) 0.07*** (0.03, 0.18)
Obligation to disclose HIV status an obstacle
to look for a long-term partner
Definitely or to a certain extent 0.35*** (0.25, 0.50) 0.73 (0.24–1.72) 2.05 (0.97, 3.30)
Not at all 1 1 1
OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval, ART antiretroviral therapy, PLHIV people living with HIV, PTSD symptoms post-traumatic stress disorder
symptoms
* p\.05; ** p\.01; *** p\.001
aAdjusted by sexual orientation
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Our findings indicated that variableswithin sociodemographic,
clinical HIV-related, psychological, and sexual domains contri-
buted directly and indirectly to sexual dissatisfaction andwere
gender dependent. Before discussing the results, we want to
highlight certain limitations of this study.
Limitations
First, as our data are of cross-sectional character they preclude
determinationofcausalitybutalsohowand inwhatwaysexual
(dis)satisfactionanditscontributorsmaychangeovertime.Second,
self-reportingdatamay include thewell-known social desirability,
but itmayhavedecreasedas thequestionnairewasanonymous.
Third, the assessment of sexual satisfactionwas only based on
oneitem.Asthisstudydidnot includeHIV-negativewomenand
men, it limits a broader understanding of the impact ofHIVver-
sus non-HIV factors on sexual satisfaction. Fourth, one reason
for thecomplexityof themale, incontrast to thefemale,pathdia-
grammaybe that as female participantswere fewer, therewas a
lower power to discover associations in that group. Fifth, as the
analyses includedmultiple comparisons, statistical significance
mayhavebeenachieved just bychance indicatingcautionabout
the presented results.
Despite these limitations, data collected in this study con-
firmed results fromprior research (DeRyck et al., 2012;Kaida
et al., 2015;Siegelet al., 2006) thatHIV infection is aburden to
PLHIV in relation to their sexual life. In the following,wewill
summarize variableswithineachdomainofparticular interest.
Sociodemographic Domain
Relationship Status
Not being involved in an intimate relationship was for women
and men associated with the experience that their sex life had
changedinanegativewayandhadindirectlyanegativeeffecton
sexual satisfaction.Wedonot know,basedonour data,whether
beingsinglewasofan intentionalorcircumstantial character,but
irrespective of which one, our result supports other studies (Ro-
driguez-Diaz et al., 2015; Rojas Castro et al., 2010) albeit in an
indirectway.Onepossible explanationof thefinding is that there
wasayearning for an intimate relationship, butHIV-related con-
cerns suchasdisclosureputupbarriers for fulfilling thiswishand
consequently PLHIV were sexually unsatisfied. In fact, emerg-
ing research acknowledges loneliness as a central aspect of life
amongPLHIV(Fekete,Williams,&Skinta,2017;Siemon,Blen-
khorn,Wilkins,O’Brien,&Solomon,2013;Storholmetal.,2013;
Vincent et al., 2016) and that loneliness is associated with HIV-
related stigma (Fekete et al., 2017; Siemon et al., 2013; Storholm
et al., 2013;Vincent et al., 2016).However, it cannot be excluded
that non-HIV-related issues or circumstances may have played a
role innothavinganintimaterelationship,andcausalrelationships
could be postulated in either direction.
Clinical HIV-Related Domain
Incontrast toother studies (Kaidaetal.,2015;Lambert,Keegan,&
Petrak,2005;RojasCastroetal.,2010),ourresultsindicatedthatfor
both women and men, lower CD4 cell counts were an indirect
Sexual 
(Dis)sasfacon
Negave HIV-
related changes in 
sex life
Obligaon to 
disclose HIV status 
an obstacle for long-
term partner
Current relaonship  
status
Country of birth
Self-reported CD4 
cells
Hopelessness
Sexual pleasure
Orgasmic diﬃcules
Sexual in(acvity)
Distress with 
orgasmic 
diﬃcules
Fig. 1 Path diagram, female participants (n= 320)
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Table 5 Path analysis for male (n= 762) and female (n= 320) participants
Male participants Female participants
Independent Variable Dependent Variable OR (95% CI) Independent variable Dependent variable OR (95%
CI)
Hopelessness Sexual dissatisfaction 0.30***
(0.18, 0.50)
Distress with orgasmic difficulties Sexual
dissatisfaction
0.41*
(0.19,
0.88)
High HIV stigma: public
attitudes toward PLHIV
Sexual dissatisfaction 0.58* (0.36,
0.94)
NegativeHIV-related changes in sex
life
Sexual
dissatisfaction
0.05***
(0.02,
0.14)
Sexual inactivity in last 6months Sexual dissatisfaction 0.15***
(0.08, 0.28)
Hopelessness Distress with
orgasmic
difficulties
3.23**
(1.55,
6.72)
Sexual pleasure Sexual dissatisfaction 1.39* (1.07,
1.81)
Sexual inactivity in last 6months Distress with
orgasmic
difficulties
0.21**
(0.08,
0.56)
Negative HIV-related changes in
sex life
Sexual dissatisfaction 0.23***
(0.12, 0.42)
Low frequency of sexual pleasure Distress with
orgasmic
difficulties
0.67**
(0.49,
0.92)
Obligation to discloseHIV status
an obstacle for long-term
partner
Hopelessness 2.39***
(1.60, 3.57)
Orgasmic difficulties Distress with
orgasmic
difficulties
5.69***
(2.76,
11.71)
Self-reported physical side-
effects of ART
HighHIVstigma: public
attitudes toward
PLHIV
0.61* (0.40,
0.93)
Not in an intimate relationship Negative HIV-
relatedchanges in
sex life
2.56*
(1.12,
5.85)
Sex not very important/not
important at all
HighHIVstigma: public
attitudes toward
PLHIV
1.88** (1.21,
2.93)
Born outside Sweden Negative HIV-
relatedchanges in
sex life
0.30**
(0.14,
0.65)
Obligation to discloseHIV status
an obstacle for long-term
partner
HighHIVstigma: public
attitudes toward
PLHIV
2.05***
(1.37, 3.06)
Low self-reported CD4 cell
count\350
Negative HIV-
relatedchanges in
sex life
0.27**
(0.11,
0.68)
Not in an intimate relationship Sexual inactivity in last
6months
4.82**((2.96,
7.85)
Sexual inactivity in last 6months Negative HIV-
relatedchanges in
sex life
3.26**
(1.32,
8.06)
Self-reported physical side-
effects of ART
Sexual inactivity in last
6months
0.55* (0.33,
0.93)
Sexual pleasure Negative HIV-
relatedchanges in
sex life
0.70*
(0.50,
0.96)
Sex not very important/not
important at all
Sexual inactivity in the
last 6months
0.31***
(0.18, 0.54)
Obligation to disclose HIV status an
obstacle to look for long-term
partner
Negative HIV-
relatedchanges in
sex life
2.31*
(1.16,
4.62)
Sexual desire Sexual activity in last
6months
0.53***
(0.37, 0.74)
Not in an intimate relationship Lowfrequencyof sexual
pleasure
- 0.28**
(- 0.45,
- 0.11)
Sex is very/fairly important High frequency of
sexual pleasure
0.37** (0.14,
0.59)
High frequency of sexual desire High frequency of
sexual pleasure
0.78***
(0.65, 0.92)
Distress with ejaculatory
difficulties
Lowfrequencyof sexual
pleasure
- 0.37***
(- 0.57,
- 0.16)
Not in an intimate relationship Negative HIV-related
changes in sex life
1.96* (1.15,
3.37)
Low self-reported CD4 cell
count\350
Negative HIV-related
changes in sex life
2.12** (1.28,
3.52)
Low frequency of sexual desire Negative HIV-related
changes in sex life
0.63* (0.45,
0.90)
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barrier through negativeHIV-related changes in one’s sex life to a
fulfilling sex life. It is quite likely that a more or less impaired
immunesystemduetoone’sHIVinfection,one’shealthisimpaired,
which in turnmay circumscribe sexual encounters.
Psychological Domain
HIV stigma did not play a role for sexual dissatisfaction in the
femalepathdiagram,but did so formale participants supporting
earlier studies (Rojas Castro et al., 2010;Wilson et al., 2010). If
the individual anticipatesnegativeattitudes fromothersbecause
of his HIV in combination with experiencing the Swedish obli-
gation todiscloseone’sHIVstatus tosexualpartnersasanobsta-
cle to lookfora long-termpartner, itmight stophimfromgetting
involved in sexual encounters and subsequently be sexually
dissatisfied.
Sexual Domain
HIV Changed Sexual Life in a Negative Way
InconcordancewithotherScandinavianstudies (BackerGrønni-
ngsæter, Mandal, Nuland, &Haug, 2009; Carstensen&Dahl,
2007),women andmen experiencing that their sex life had chan-
gedinanegativewayafter theHIVdiagnosisweresexuallydis-
satisfied.AfterHIVdiagnosis, theindividual’ssexlifealtersand
becomes surrounded by restrictions. One indirect barrier of a
satisfyingsexlifewasperceivingtheobligationtodiscloseone’s
HIV status to sexual partners as an obstacle to look for a long-
termpartner.Clinicalexperiencessuggest thatsomePLHIVare
soafraidtodisclosetheirHIVstatusthat theydonotdaretoreveal
themselves to potential partners. To disclose one’s HIV status
moreor lessalwaysinvolvesworries toberejectedorabandoned
by sexual partners and is perceived as a potential source of frus-
trationandstress.Toberejectedasasexualperson isahardblow
for one’s self-image and self-esteemandmay lead to feelings of
beingno-one(Scho¨nnesson&Ross,1999).Wewouldarguethat
disclosure stress is reinforcedby theobligation to disclose one’s
HIV status, which in turnwas associatedwith experiencing that
one’ssex lifehadchangednegativelyafterbeingdiagnosedwith
HIV.
OurfindingsalsoshowedthatwomenbeingbornoutsideSwe-
denweremore likely thanwomenborn inSweden to report that
HIVhadchanged theirsex life inanegativeway.Manywomen
with HIV,who live in Sweden but were not born here, express
that theykeep theirHIVstatus as a secret due toworriesof being
stigmatized,discriminatedagainst,andexcludedfromtheircom-
munities if theirHIVstatuswouldbecome‘‘official.’’To look for
a sexual partner is thus of even greater concerns given the obli-
gation to disclose one’s HIV status. Within such a context, it is
understandable that non-Swedish-born women living with HIV
reported that their sex life had changed in a negative way.
Sexual Inactivity in the Last 6 Months
Studies (Bernier et al., 2016; Bogart et al., 2006; Kaida et al.,
2015; Wilson et al., 2010) have shown that sexual inactivity is
common among PLHIV, in particular among women ranging
from 18 to 49% (Bernier et al., 2016; Bogart et al., 2006; Kaida
et al., 2015;Wilson et al., 2010). The prevalence of sexual inac-
tivityamongwomen inour studywas43%andamongmen35%
(datanotshown).Asshownelsewhere(RojasCastroetal.,2010;
Wilson et al., 2010), a potentially more or less obvious finding
was that sexual inactivity in the last 6months amongmen had a
direct and for women an indirect negative effect on sexual sat-
isfaction.Thequestionhereiswhetherwithdrawalfromoravoid-
anceofsexualencounterscouldappearasaprotectiveshield, i.e.,
as a coping strategy, not to be rejected and hurt. Nonetheless, it
still had a negative effect on sexual satisfaction.
Sexual Difficulties and Related Distress
In concordancewith sexological research (Stephenson&Meston,
2010; Velten&Margraf, 2017), sexual distress had a negative
effect on sexual satisfaction. It is of note that sexual desirewas
neitheradirectnoran indirectcontributor tosexualsatisfaction
amongwomen,althoughotherstudies indicate lowsexualdesire
amongwomenlivingwithHIV(Carlsson-Lalloo,Rusner,Mell-
gren, & Berg, 2016).
Table 5 continued
Male participants Female participants
Independent Variable Dependent Variable OR (95% CI) Independent variable Dependent variable OR (95%
CI)
Obligation to discloseHIV status
an obstacle for long-term
partner
Negative HIV-related
changes in sex life
4.48***
(2.69, 7.44)
OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval, ART antiretroviral therapy, PLHIV people living with HIV
* p\.05; ** p\.01; *** p\.001
aAdjusted by sexual orientation
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Obligation to Disclose HIV Status to Sexual Partners
Perceiving the Swedish legal obligation to disclose one’s HIV
status as a barrier to look for a long-term partner played a sig-
nificant role for both women and men, albeit indirectly, in expe-
riencing an unsatisfactory sex life. Despite recent relief in the
implementation of the obligation to discloseHIVstatus to sex-
ualpartners,HIVdisclosure is stillperceivedasproblematicby
PLHIV,particularlywhen lookingfor a steady relationship.The
current exemption todiscloseHIVstatuswhen fulfilling theclin-
ical criteria of viral suppression and using a condom is bymany
PLHIVperceivedashelpfulwhenengaging in temporary/casual
sex. However, anecdotal reports from clinicians working with
PLHIVaswell asmembers of non-governmentalHIVorganiza-
tionsreveal thatwhenacasualsexual relationshipdevelops intoa
steadyone,PLHIVwant tobeopenabout theirHIVstatusbutare
afraidtoberejectedduetonon-disclosureofHIVatfirstencounter.
As a consequence, some PLHIVmay decide to refrain from a
steady relationship.
Wewould suggest that legal and social boundaries, such as the
obligation todiscloseHIVstatus to sexualpartners,maybeper-
ceived as an intrusion in the individual’s life or as an external
controlas theyare imposeduponthe individualbyHIV.Formen,
theHIVdisclosureobligationwasalsoassociatedwithHIVstigma
related to concerns about public attitudes toward PLHIV.
Conclusion
Sweden is the first country to achieve the joint United Nations
Programmeon90-90-90continuumofHIVcare targets (Gissle´n
et al., 2017).Despite good treatmentoutcome(95%ofPLHIVin
Swedenwho are on treatment have undetectable viral load), our
results undoubtedly show that PLHIVare confrontedwithmany
challengesrelatedto their sexlife.AsKaidapointsout‘‘goodtreat-
mentoutcomesalonearen’tenoughto’normalizesexandintimacy’’
(Tng,2016).Ourfindings indicate that togetabetterunderstanding
of the complexity of contributors to sexual dissatisfactionwe need
to pay attention to direct as well as indirect factors. Moreover, the
study clearly shows the need for gender-based interventions
regardingsexualityamongPLHIV.Somecontributorswereclearly
HIV-related,whereas forothers itwasnot that clear. It couldnotbe
ruledout that forexamplenothavingasteadypartneror feelingsof
hopelessness were unrelated to HIV.
HIV-relatedstigmahasbeenemphasizedtobeacriticalobstacle
forinitiatingsexualrelationshipandmayalsoinhibitsexualactivity
(Bernier et al., 2016;Platteauet al., 2015;RojasCastro et al., 2010;
Wilson et al., 2010). In our study, onlymen reported highHIV
stigma. It isofnote thatnegativeself-imagedidnot,butconcerns
about public attitudes toward PLHIV did correlate with sexual
dissatisfaction.Theresult indicates that fearof rejectionorbeing
discardedbecauseofone’sHIVstatus is farmoreprominent than
HIV-related negative self-image within a sexual context. Our
dataclearly showtheneed forpublichealthand sociostructural
interventions/strategies to destigmatize HIV.
Theobligation todiscloseone’sHIVstatus to sexualpartners
wasperceivedbythemajorityofstudyparticipantsasasourceof
frustration (data not shown). Such a structural factor is an addi-
tional form of stigmatization and compromises sexual satisfac-
tion among PLHIV in Sweden.
These data also have clinical implications. Now that HIV is
considered a chronic disease with a long-life expectancy, man-
agementof the sexual consequencesofHIVhas implications for
bothmentalhealth,qualityoflife,andsexualwell-beingofwomen
andmen livingwithHIV.However, it is not uncommon there is a
reluctance among HIV health care staff to address sexual issues.
Butalso,PLHIVmaybyvariousreasonsbehesitanttoinitiatesuch
adiscussion.Forexample,ourdata showed that25%of thosewho
scored sexual dissatisfaction wanted to talk about their sexual
mattersbuthadnotbrought itupwith theirdoctorornurse (data
not shown).
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Fig. 2 Path diagram, male participants (n= 762)
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The prevalence of sexual dissatisfaction is high in both men
andwomen livingwithHIV. It underscores the importance of a
positive response instead of silence in clinical and social work
encounters. Staff should initiate a dialogue andoffer counseling
related to sexual satisfaction. Clinicians need to be knowledge-
able about the complexity of contributors to sexual dissatisfac-
tion to attempt, if possible, tominimize their impact. Not all are
related to sexuality, but factors such asHIV treatment, impaired
health, legal issues, stigma, psychological distress, and theHIV
diagnosis in itself also play a role. Psychological/psychiatric as
well as sexological referrals shouldbeoffered to the clientwhen
deemedappropriate. Inquiringaboutsexualsatisfactionofaclient
sends both themessage that sexuality is a concern of the clinician
andthats/hehasapositiveoutlooktosexualityissues.Whilesome
of the determinants of sexual dissatisfaction are beyond the con-
trol of the clinician, other responses such as raising the issue,
demonstratingconcern,andsex-positive interactionmayreduce
theclient’s senseofhopelessnessandfeelingsofsexual isolation.
Theultimategoalshouldbetomaximizeanindividual’spossibil-
ity to recognizeherself/himself as a sexual humanbeingwhohas
the right to sexual well-being.
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